brain on a spoon, dropped into the warmth where it crumbles like powdered sugar—Jacob Prall

Conch Shell—Alessandra Leo

Flag: Raised—Brad Pector

Grandfather—Laura Wang

Village Folk at Table: a Triptych—Tyler Hudson

A Woman’s Work is Never Done—Olivia von Gries

Phil Misprinted Today’s Editorial and Jan Hit a Stop Sign, Again—Jacob Prall

Alan & Clementine Go For a Walk—Oskar Walter

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star—Oli Peters

Sunspray—Olivia Sun

A Psychobilly Tango—Mario Pescarolo Iochpe

Collection—Aurora Green

Quandaries—Paul Osgerby

Lagomorph Greetings—Natasha Chang

My First Rodeo—Jacob Prall

Valdez—Landon Kuhlmann

Grief—Leah Waughtal

Play: Necklace—Angela Livezey

In Torsions of Lilacs—Oli Peters

Angels—Erin Rumsey

All-Inclusive Resort—Brad Pector

Caitlin—Paul Osgerby